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Research on the coupled
support technology of a
composite rock beam-retained
roadway roof under close
coal seams

Tingchun Li1,2, Liu Yang1,2, Qingwen Zhu1,2*, Daowei Liu1,2

and Yichao Wang1,3

1Shandong Key Laboratory of Civil Engineering Disaster Prevention and Mitigation, Shandong
University of Science and Technology, Qingdao, China, 2College of Civil Engineering and
Architecture, Shandong University of Science and Technology, Qingdao, China, 3Key Laboratory of
Transportation Tunnel Engineering, Ministry of Education, Southwest Jiaotong University, Chengdu,
Sichuan, China
Introduction: The technology of gob-side entry retaining without coal pillars in

close (distance) coal seams is still immature, and the roof control and support

technology in this case is not perfect.

Methods: In this paper, the coupled support technology of a composite rock

beam roof under close coal seams is systematically studied by using theoretical

analysis, numerical simulation and field test.

Results: Both the floor slip calculation results and numerical simulations indicate

that the vertical failure depth in the plastic zone of the #8 coal seam has not

penetrated the roof of the #9 coal seam after mining, which is consistent with

the field electronic imaging results. A theoretical formula for a composite rock

beam model anchored by high-prestressed anchor cables was derived, and a

formula for the optimal spacing of anchor cables under noncompressive shear

failure of the roof was obtained. Identification of the internal stress hazard region

of the rock beam provides a basis for determining the locations of vertical

support. Through numerical simulation of different support schemes, including

roof cutting, arrangement of high-prestressed anchor cables, and setting up of

vertical supports, roof cutting was found to effectively reduce the stress of

supporting structure and roof pressure. Setting up of vertical supports can

reduce the roof convergence by 25.2%, and coupling with anchor cables can

reduce the convergence by more than 49.1%. The feasibility of this support

scheme was verified through field tests, with a maximum convergence of 99mm

between the roof and floor.
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Discussion: This two-way verification approach, in which the damage degree of

the roof of a close coal seam is analyzed through multiple means, targeted

support plans are proposed, the support mechanisms are explored, and feedback

is conducted through field tests, plays a certain guiding role in solving roof

control of the gob-side entry retaining under similar geological conditions.
KEYWORDS

close coal seam roadway, characteristics of roof failure, surrounding rock control,
coupled support design, numerical simulation
1 Introduction

Coal seams with a small interlayer spacing in which the collapse

zone caused by mining of the lower coal seam and the damage zone

of the floor of the upper coal seam are connected are called close

(distance) coal seams (Cheng et al., 2020). This type of coal seam is

widely found in many major coal mining countries, such as China,

Russia, and the United States (Peng et al., 2019). The difficulty of

close coal seam mining lies in the more severe roof control

conditions of the roadway (Tian et al., 2020). The mining of coal

seams can lead to significant changes in the stress (Suchowerska

et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2016) and bearing capacity of the surrounding

rock (Qin et al., 2021; Shang et al., 2023) of subsequent coal seams.

Especially in terms of the integrity of the surrounding rock, the

destruction of the floor of the mined-out area of the coal seam first

directly mined leads to a decrease in the integrity of the roof of the

coal later mined (Zhang et al., 2013; Ning et al., 2020). Due to the

difficulty of mining and extreme uncertainty in support design,

the mining of close coal seams is often abandoned. With the

continuous development of the “green mining of coal” concept,

abandoning the recovery of close coal seams has become

inconsistent with the requirements of the times.

Therefore, many scholars have conducted research on the

failure mechanism and support control of the surrounding rock

of close coal seams. Zhao et al, 2020; Zhao et al, 2021 found that

the principal stress of a close coal roadway undergoes a certain

angular deflection, and the plastic zone of the surrounding

rock develops diagonally. Shang et al. (2019) concluded that a

close coal seam roadway should not be located under a coal pillar;

otherwise, it will be affected by stress concentration. Liu et al.

(2022a) analyzed the rock failure process between two coal seams

based on the “block dispersion” structural model. Li et al. (2022a)

proposed four stress stages of the roof under repeated mining

conditions in close coal seams based on similarity model

experiments. Wang et al. (2023) used a fractal dimension to

divide the development of close-distance coal seam roof fractures

into zones. The research of Cheng et al. (2021a) showed that the

gangue area after mining the upper coal seam has a stress

weakening effect on the lower coal seam.

The research results of the damage mechanism effectively guide

the design of the support scheme. To control the instability and
02
deformation of the surrounding rock of a close coal seam, scholars

have proposed many strategies for surrounding rock control. For

example, the integrity of the surrounding rock can be improved by

grouting the roof to harden it, and the surrounding rock can be

controlled by using water jet cutting to release pressure on the roof

(He et al., 2021; Li et al., 2022c). Some scholars have also conducted

zonal support design for roadways from the perspective of

surrounding rock stress control (Chen et al., 2022) to explore

reasonable support parameters (Yan et al., 2015). In addition,

some scholars have studied roof leakage (Kong et al., 2021; Li

et al., 2022b), deduced the roof instability mechanism, and

proposed targeted solutions. Additionally, to deal with support

environments similar to close coal seams, efforts are being made

to improve the performance of support tools (Wang et al., 2022).

In summary, research on close (distance) coal seam support

technology has made significant progress (Table 1), and the relevant

plans have greatly inspired us. To improve the recovery rate and

avoid waste of coal resources, coal pillar-free mining technology is

widely used. The application of this technology to close coal seams

is also the only way to achieve “green mining”. However, there are

few cases of gob-side entry retaining in close coal seams, and

roadway support design under these conditions is a completely

new challenge. Since the promotion of the new Austrian tunneling

method (NATM), the concept of the surrounding rock as a load-

bearing structure has been recognized by engineers (Tan et al., 2019;

Zhang et al., 2019; Wang and Wang, 2019). If the self-bearing

capacity of the surrounding rock can be fully utilized and

supplemented by roof cutting to reduce pressure (Tao et al., 2018;

Hu et al., 2023; Li et al., 2023), then the support cost can be

significantly reduced, and the safety can be improved.

In this paper, taking the Xinchazhuang coal mine as the

background, we judge the damage degree of the roof of the lower

coal seam (#9 coal seam) through a comprehensive study of the

upper coal seam (#8 coal seam) mining and propose a targeted

roof control and support scheme for the roof of the lower coal

seam retained roadway. Then, we verify the feasibility and effect of

the support via numerical simulation. Finally, we conduct field

tests and field monitoring to complete final verification of the

scheme. This research method and the corresponding results are

expected to provide a reference for the same type of gob-side

entry retaining.
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2 Study on the failure characteristics
of rock between close coal seams

2.1 Engineering background

The Xinchazhuang coal mine is in Shiheng town, Feicheng city,

Shandong Province, China (Figure 1A), and the main coal seams

being mined at this stage are the #8 and #9 coal seams. The belt

roadway of the 91010 panel is to be retained, which represents the
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 03
first retained roadway of the initial mining panel for the #9 seam

coal. Given its proximity to the upper coal seam, the support design

becomes more intricate compared to that for single coal seams. The

average distance from the return #8 coal seam to the 91010 panel is

7.3 m. Figure 1B shows the relative positions of the two mined coal

seams. The burial depth of the 91010 panel is 498-551 m. The

mining length for the panel is 394 m. The length of the panel is 105

m (Figure 1C). The mechanical parameters are shown in

the Table 2.
B

C

A

FIGURE 1

Overview of engineering conditions. (A) Location of the Xinchazhuang coal mine. (B) Relative position of coal seams. (C) Lithology and three-
dimensional layout of the panel.
TABLE 1 Overview of the support schemes for a close coal seam roadway.

Mine
name

Interbed
lithology

Adjacent
coal seam
distance

Roadway
type

Support overview Evaluation

Yanzishan
coal mine

Medium and
coarse

sandstone
25 m

Evacuation
roadway

High-pressure water jet roof cutting +
metal mesh + anchor cable group +

grouting

The roof pressure is released; however, the grouting
construction conditions are limited, and the process is

complex

Xieqiao
coal mine

Fine
sandstone,
mudstone

24-33 m
Gob-side
entry

retaining

U-shaped rigid telescopic support +
rear wall filling body + anchor cable

The filling body has a strong bearing capacity;
however, the construction process is complex, and the

cost is high

Panjiang
coal mine

Siltstone 6 m
Mining panel

roadway
Grouting to increase the resistance of
fully mechanized mining supports

Limited to mining panel roadways only

Hongmiao
coal mine

Sandy
mudstone

6-9 m
Ventilation
roadway

High-prestressed full-length rockbolt +
anchor cable + steel protective plate +

steel mesh

Convenient construction, but the support pressure
easily becomes too high

Jingong’er
coal mine

Siltstone, fine
sandstone

Less than 8 m
Mining panel

roadway
Prestressing anchor cable + steel mesh Limited to mining panel roadways only

Sunjiagou
coal mine

Mudstone,
sandy

mudstone
14 m

Ventilation
roadway

Enlarging coal pillar + high-prestressed
anchor cable

High stability of the roof and simple support;
however, it wastes a portion of coal and can easily

cause stress concentration
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2.2 Calculation of the depth of rock
failure development

After #8 coal recovery, the collapsed roof material acts on the floor

of the mining area and affects the rock body within a certain depth.

When the pressure of the collapsed rock to which the rock body of the

floor is subjected is greater than the critical pressure, the rock body

within this range will form a plastic deformation zone. When plastic

deformation continues to develop into plastic damage, the floor

deformation peaks, and a continuous slip surface is formed within the

floor (Cheng et al., 2021b). According to the theoretical analysis of the

floor slip field (Zhang et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2021; Qi

et al., 2022), the maximum depth of impact on the floor after mining of

the upper coal seam can be calculated by the following equation:

h0 =
Ms cosjf ln

ksgHs+C cotj
xC cotj

4xf cos ( p4 +
jf

2 )
e(

p
4+

jf
2 ) tanjf (1)

where Ms is the mining height of the #8 coal seam, m; ks is the

stress concentration factor; g is the average unit weight of the

overlying rock layer on the stope, kN/m3; Hs is the burial depth of

the #8 coal seam, m; C is the cohesion of coal; j is the friction angle

of coal; jf is the friction angle of the floor rock; x is the triaxial stress
coefficient; and f is the friction coefficient of the coal seam and floor

contact surface.

Substituting the actual parameters of the studied site into eq 1,

the maximum damage depth of the floor of the #8 coal mining area

is calculated to be 5.44 m. The average distance between the two

coal seams is 7.3 m, and the damage depth completely passes

through the #9 coal roof. The theoretical calculation shows that

there is still a layer of fairly intact roof in the #9 coal roof.
2.3 Verification of failure characteristics by
numerical simulation

To further verify the failure characteristic of the #9 coal roof, a

simulation study was conducted on close coal seam mining. The
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 04
simulated test uses the same downward mining sequence as on

field. The #8 coal model mining height is designed to be 2.1 m.

According to the filling gangue crushing and expansion coefficient,

the #8 coal collapse filling zone height is 7.35 m. After the #8 coal

seam mining is completed, the range of the collapse zone in the

extraction area is filled with gangue to simulate the rock collapse in

the collapse zone after recompaction. The #8 coal collapse filling

zone parameters were obtained through several simulation

inversions, and the filling compaction gangue mechanical

parameters are shown in Table 3.

Based on the double-yield model (Yan et al., 2019), the

collapsed and backfil led rock showed strain-hardening

characteristics and was able to bear pressure again. The simulated

plasticity diagram of the upper coal seam after collapse and

recompaction is shown in Figure 2, and the results confirm the

existence of intact rock in the #9 coal roof.
2.4 Field measurement of the failure
characteristics of rock formations

Based on the theoretical calculation and numerical simulation

results, lithology verification of the roof is carried out in the field via

drill hole observation. The fracture distribution of the roof is shown

in Figure 3.

Within the drill hole depth of 1-2 m, a fairly intact rock formation

is observed. There are very few cracks in the formation, and the drill

hole wall is smooth. The rock layers at the 2-5m position are subject

to varying degrees of damage There are small cracks in this section,

and as the hole depth increases, the crack depth also increases.

Approximately 6-7 m of the rock layer is relatively broken. There is

clear debris slag in the drill hole, the rock is broken on a large scale,

and the cracks are well developed. This suggests that the site is heavily

influenced by upper coal reclamation.

After comprehensive research including a site survey, it is found

that there is 1-2 m of intact rock in the roof of the retained roadway,

which indicates that later roof control and support and gob-side

entry retaining may be possible.
TABLE 3 Mechanical parameters of the filled and compacted gangue.

Shear modulus/GPa
Bulk modulus/
GPa

Angle of internal
friction/°

Crushing and swelling
coefficient

Dilatancy
angle/°

5.32 12.22 30 1.4 15
TABLE 2 Mechanical parameters of the surrounding rock.

Rock layer Elastic modulus/GPa Tensile strength/MPa Cohesion/MPa Angle of friction/° Density/kg·m-3

Limestone 8.96 5.62 3.20 35 2620

#8 coal 1.10 0.80 1.00 28 1420

Muddy siltstone 3.15 1.20 1.90 27 2300

Siltstone 8.40 6.50 2.40 37 2520

Marl 1.40 0.95 1.25 29 2480

#9 coal 1.10 0.78 1.00 25 1370
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3 Roof mechanics analysis

3.1 Roof mechanics model

The presence of intact rock in the #9 coal roof provided a basis

for the practice of anchoring the rock with high-prestressed
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
anchor cables and thus achieving rock beam modification. Before

the start of mining, high-prestressed anchor cable support was

applied to the roof of coal roadway #9, and the rock affected by the

mining of the upper coal seam was reextruded and merged with the

more intact rock to establish a new composite rock beam

model (Figure 4).
FIGURE 2

Plasticity distribution of the upper coal seam after compaction.
FIGURE 3

Cracks of the roof.
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To facilitate the calculations, reasonable assumptions were

made about the model:
Fron
(1) The anchor cable anchoring force is large enough to closely

anchor the rock strata affected by #8 coal mining as a whole

with the more intact rock strata, which is treated as a plane

strain problem, and the axial width of the retained roadway

is 1.

(2) The model is established in the dynamic pressure stage of

the roof, which is the most affected stage. To simplify the

calculation, one end of the composite rock beam of the roof

is a solid coal gangue solid support boundary. Due to the

special working conditions, the roof of the goaf collapses

rapidly and can support the cantilever end, so one end is a

simply supported boundary of gangue single support. The

support load provided by the collapsed gangue at the roof

cutting end is a uniformly distributed load.

(3) The overlying load on the roof is a uniform static load with

a dynamic pressure coefficient of n.
Then, the #9 coal support-modified rock layer is subjected to the

load to determine the roles of the uniform load of the overlying rock

layer on the composite rock beam nq1, the load of the collapsed

gangue on the roof q2, the roadway anchor cable support uniform

load q3, and the single-support concentration forces F1, F2, and F3 in

the roadway. In addition, in Figure 4, p1 and p2 are the horizontal

and vertical combined force components at the cutting side under

an external load, N; RA is the support reaction force acting at the

solid support end, N; M is the support reaction moment acting on

the solid support end, N·m; s1, s2 and s3 are the horizontal distances

from F1, F2 and F3 to the solid support end, respectively, m; sm is the

horizontal distance from the equivalent load q3 to the solid support
tiers in Ecology and Evolution 06
end, m; b is the angle between the cutting side and the vertical

direction; r is the average weight of the composite rock beam, N/

m3; l is the width of the roadway, m; and H is the height of the

composite rock beam, m.
3.2 Reasonable calculation of composite
rock beam roof support under the coupled
support scheme

The main form of damage occurring in the composite rock

beam is compression–shear damage, so the maximum shear stress is

used to measure the stability of the roof. For the convenience of

calculation, the method of stress superposition is used to calculate

the reasonableness of the support.

3.2.1 Stress components of the composite rock
beam under a roof load

The stress distribution at each point inside the rock beam after

cutting the roof is in the form of:

sx = − 6nq
H3 x2y +

4nq
H3 y3 + 6 −2p2+nq

H3 cos b + 2nq
H2

�
l + 1

2 tan b
h �

�xy

+6 9−sin bð Þ
60H nql tan b − nq

10H −
nq l+1

2H tan bð Þ2
H3

� �
y

+ 2p1
2H − −2p2+nqð Þ sin b−tan bð Þ

4H cos b

i
sy = − 2nq

H3 y3 +
3nq
2H y + nq

2 − rgy

txy =
6nq
H3 xy2 −

3nq
2H x −

�
3y2 − 3

4 H
2
� h

−2p2+q
H3 cos b +

2ql
H3 +

q tan b
H2

i

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

(2)

When the overlying load acts on the roof, the forces on the

cutting side are:
FIGURE 4

Mechanical model of the composite rock beam on the roof.
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p1 = 0 

p2 =
3
8 nq(l +H sin b) + 1

2 gH(2l +H sin b)
� � (3)

Substituting eq 3 into eq 2 yields the internal stress components

of the rock beam under the overlying load: sx1, sy1 and txy1.

3.2.2 Stress components of the roof with
gangue support

The gangue support force diagram is shown in Figure 5. The

larger the load of the gangue on the roof q2 and gangue sinking

amount S, the larger the gangue support force is; to simplify the

calculation, the support coefficient of the gangue after collapse is set

to k, so:

q2l(x) = kS(x) (4)

Then, the compression of gangue at any point x on the roof is:

S(x) = S0 + x sin q (5)

S0 is the overall sinkage at the fracture of the roof; q is the

rotation angle of the roof.

The amount of gangue compression on the central axis of the

roof rock beam is the average compression:

S(
H
2
) = S0 + (l +

H tan b
2

) sin q (6)

The vertical combined force of the roof at the intersection of the

central axis and the fracture plane is expressed as:

p2g = kS(
H
2
) = k S0 + (l +

H tan b
2

) sin q
� �

(7)

Assuming that the gangue does not transfer vertical shear stress

in the compression process and is in ultimate equilibrium, the

horizontal combined force can be expressed as follows:

p1g = k S0 + (l +
H tan b

2
) sin q

� �
tan2 (45 −

j
2
) − 2c tan (45 −

j
2
) (8)

Eqs 7 and 8 can be substituted into eq 2 to obtain the rock beam

internal stress components at each point in the gangue support: sx2,
sy2 and txy2.
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3.2.3 Stress components of the roof under the
action of a single hydraulic prop

The single hydraulic prop strut provides concentrated support

resistance at the lower surface of the rock beam, and the stress

components of the rock beam under the action of the vertical

support resistance Fn are:

sx = − 2F
p

x2y
(x2+y2)2

      

sy = − 2F
p

y3

(x2+y2)2
   

txy = tyx = − 2F
p

xy2

(x2+y2)2

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

(9)

Since the origin of the coordinate system in this model is

different from the above equation, a coordinate transformation is

needed, and the equation is:

xn = x − sn yn = −y +
H
2
(n = 1, 2, 3) (10)

The support resistance F of the single hydraulic prop is

subjected to the support reaction forces RA and RB, and the

support reaction forces RA and RB of the solid coal sidewall and

goaf side are obtained by solving the mechanical model as follows:

RA2n  =
Fn(l−s1) 3l

2−(l−sn)
2½ �

2l3

RB2n =
Fns

2
n 3l−s1ð Þ
2l3       

   (n = 1, 2, 3)

8>><
>>: (11)

Eqs 9-11 are joined to obtain the stress components of the rock

beam under the action of the single hydraulic prop: sx3, sy3 and txy3.

3.2.4 Stress components of the roof under the
action of the anchor cable

The rock beam on the roof is subjected to the distributed force

of the anchor cable, which can be regarded as a very short length dd
at the distance d from the boundary [-a, a] range to the coordinate

origin O. The force dF = q3dddF in this range is regarded as a very

low but concentrated force. Then, the stress components at each

point inside the rock beam under the action of the anchor cable

distribution force are:

sx = − 2
p

Z a

−a

q3(x − d )2y
½(x − d )2 + y2�2   dd

sy = − 2
p

Z a

−a

q3y
3

½(x − d )2 + y2�2   dd

txy = tyx = − 2
p

Z a

−a

q3(x − d )y2

½(x − d )2 + y2�2   dd

8>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>:

(12)

Since the origin of the coordinate system in this model is

different from the above equation, a coordinate transformation is

needed, and the equation is:

xm = x − sm ym = −y +
h
2

(13)

The mechanical model solution is used to obtain the solid coal

sidewall and side of the gob support reaction force RAm and RBm as

follows:
FIGURE 5

Gangue support force diagram.
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RAm = aq3
l3 l − smð Þ 3l2 − l − smð Þ2� �� 	

RBm = q3
l3 s2m 3l − smð Þ� � (14)

Then, eqs 12-14 are solved together to obtain the stress

components of the rock beam under the action of the anchor

cable: sx4, sy4 and txy4.
According to the anchor cable strength formula and the internal

stress of the rock beam (sxn, syn and txyn), to ensure that no

compressive damage occurs in the rock beam, the optimal

reasonable interrow spacings A1 and A2 of the anchor cable

should be:

tmax =

FmJ2
A1A2

− FmJ1
A1A2

+o
4

n
syn −o

4

n
sxn

2

0
BB@

1
CCA

2

+
FmJ3
A1A2

+o
4

n
txyn


 �2

2
6664

3
7775

1
2

≤ t½ �

(15)

where Fm is the anchor cable anchorage force and Jn is the

intermediate variable.
3.3 Proposal of support plan

Through the theoretical calculation of floor sliding, numerical

simulation and field observation verification, it was determined that

there is an intact roof in the #9 coal roof. Using the intact roof of

coal #9 as the base, high-prestressed anchor cables were arranged to
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 08
modify the roof into a composite rock beam. Eq 15 was used to

verify the optimal interrow spacing of anchor cables, and rockbolt

were used for reinforcement support. The main unknowns are

extracted from the composite rock girder internal stress equation to

make a three-dimensional map of the distribution of the internal

stress components of the rock girder (Figure 6). The most hazard

region of the rock beam is located at the bottom of the cutting end.

It is proposed to use the form of “one beam and two columns” with

higher bearing capacity and better stability to arrange the single

hydraulic prop for vertical support. The coupled support scheme of

roof cutting + high-prestressed anchor cables + vertical support is

finally formed.
4 Simulation study of the rock
movement pattern of the roof
in close coal mining

4.1 Simulation scheme and model building

To verify the effect of the support scheme and the mechanism of

the support action, a simulation test of the support scheme was

conducted using FLAC3D simulation software. The scheme design

is shown in Table 4.

The numerical model was built based on FLAC3D software (Jia

et al., 2022; Liu et al., 2022b; Sun et al., 2022; Zhu et al., 2023). The

model was divided into a total of 574860 units and 620309 nodes.
frontiersin.or
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FIGURE 6

Three-dimensional distribution of stress components. (A) X-direction stress. (B) Y-direction stress. (C) Tangential stress.
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The boundary conditions were set as follows (Figure 7): the

displacement of the bottom boundary of the model is restricted in

any direction, the horizontal displacement of the four sides is

restricted, and the vertical load is applied on the top boundary.

The mining void area of the #8 coal seam was backfilled using

the intrinsic double-yield model to simulate the impact on the roof

of the #9 coal seam after collapse of the mining void area (An et al.,

2021; Li et al., 2021; Lv et al., 2022; Yu et al., 2022). The numerical

model as a whole, except for the mining void of the #8 coal seam,
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was assigned as the Mohr–Coulomb intrinsic model. Table 5

illustrates the parameters of the support model.
4.2 Support effect test

The simulated support was carried out with option a: roof

cutting + high-prestressed anchor cables + vertical support.

Simulation was performed for mining for a total of 100 m, with a

fixed location for monitoring at the 15 m section, collecting the roof

and floor displacement data of the roadway at 15 m, 25 m, 35 m, 45

m and 55 m after the return face frame. The simulation results are

shown in Figure 8.

The displacement monitoring data in Figure 8A show that the

convergence rate of the roof and floor of the roadway gradually

decreases and tends to be balanced as the panel is continuously

mined. After mining to 70 m, the maximum sinkage of the roof is

27.2 mm, the floor rises 15.8 mm, and the surrounding rock

deformation is well controlled. The support stress diagram

(Figure 8B) shows that the axial stress of the anchor cables in the

gangue is low and that the roof anchor cables and vertical supports

play the main supporting role. The maximum stress of the roof

anchor cables is 261 MPa, and the stress is concentrated in the

middle and lower parts of the anchor cables. From the overall stress

monitoring results (Figure 8C), we found that roof cutting

effectively blocks the connection between the roadway and the
TABLE 4 Simulation scheme.

Test type
Monitoring
location

Support form

Support effect
test

Roof cutting side
Roof cutting + high prestressing anchor

cable + vertical support

Support
comparison

test

A. Roadway
centerline

a. Roof cutting + high prestressing
anchor cable + vertical support

b. High prestressing anchor cable only

c. Unsupported

B. Roof cutting
side

a. Roof cutting + high prestressing
anchor cable + vertical support

b. High prestressing anchor cable only

c. Unsupported
FIGURE 7

Numerical simulation model diagram.
TABLE 5 Parameters of the support models.

Different anchored segments Cross section area/cm2 Tensile strength/MPa Elastic modulus/GPa Length/m

Roof and sidewall rockbolts 3.80 335 200 2.00

Roof anchor cable 4.30 1860 200 7.00

Sidewall anchor cable 4.30 1860 200 5.00
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mining area so that the stress on the roof of the roadway is much

lower than the stress on the roof of the mining area, and the joint

action with the support effectively controls the sinking of the roof.
4.3 Support comparison test

To confirm the effectiveness and principle of field support, a

comparative test was conducted. The test process involved

alternating mining and backfilling (Figure 9). The test contents

included simulating both the retained roadway option a (Figure 10

L1-L2), the option without retained roadway support b (Figure 10

L3-L4), and the unsupported option c (Figure 10 L5-L6).

In the comparison simulation test, the design was excavated for

a total of 80 m. To avoid boundary effects, the model started mining

from a position 10 m from the boundary. The vertical

displacements at 15 m, 55 m and 90 m from the boundary were

monitored in real time. Data were collected at the cutting line

(Figure 10 M1, M3, M5) and centerline (Figure 10 M2, M4, M6) of

each monitoring section.

According to the simulated data plotted in Figure 10, the

following summary can been made:
Fron
(1) In the simulated support, the deformation on the cutting

side of the roof was always higher than the deformation at

the centerline of the roof, and the cutting side was the key

area for support.
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(2) The changes in roof displacement during the entire mining

and backfilling were recorded at the 15 m monitoring

section. The results showed that the support scheme with

vertical support started to stabilize when the mining reached

55 m, and the maximum sinkage was only 28.5 mm, which

was a reduction in the maximum deformation of the roof by

25.2% compared with the support scheme with only anchor

cables and 49.1% compared with the unsupported roadway.

With continuous mining of the panel, the deformation of the

roof with only anchor cable support and the unsupported

roadway significantly increased.

(3) Comparing the results of the 55 m monitoring section,

when the panel is pushed past the monitoring position, the

changes in the roof and floor for options a-cwere as follows:

c. no support > b. anchor cable support > a. anchor cable +

vertical support. The deformation rate of the roof of the

roadway with vertical support was significantly smaller

than that of the other two support solutions.

(4) The variation in the roof displacement at the 90 m

monitoring section was recorded near the end of mining.

The observed data indicated that the presence or absence of

vertical support had little influence on the impact range of

advanced mining, and in both cases, the deformation rate

began to accelerate when the longwall face was 27 m away.

The option c deformation speed when the longwall face was

27 m away was faster. Options a and b reached the same
B

C

A

FIGURE 8

Displacement and stress simulation results. (A) Displacement monitoring results (B) Support stress monitoring results. (C) Stress monitoring results.
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Fron
speed only at an 8 m distance from the support. This

phenomenon also occurred for the 55 mmonitoring results.

(5) Combined with the support stress diagram (Figure 8B),

under the same vertical support conditions, the maximum

stress of the cable of the roadway after roof cutting was 261

MPa, and the maximum stress of the anchor cable of the

roadway without roof cutting was 302 MPa; the stress of the

cable after roof cutting was reduced by 13.6%.
5 Field support effect

5.1 Field support design

With the theoretical derivation and numerical simulation results,

the design of field roof control and support was carried out for the

close coal seam roadway of the Xinchazhuang coal mine. The roof
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load could be shared by the intact rock layer, and the load borne by

the support structure was reduced. To improve the flexibility of the

scheme, the adopted scheme used the combined support method of

roof cutting + high-prestressed anchor cable + single hydraulic prop

in coordination with an articulated roof beam. The design structure

of the gob-side entry retaining support is shown in Figure 11.
5.2 Field monitoring results

5.2.1 Field monitoring scheme
To verify the theoretical calculations and simulation results, a

field test was conducted. A KJ-24 wireless mine pressure

monitoring system was used in the field for monitoring (Lou

et al., 2021). The monitoring location diagram is shown in

Figure 12. To better summarize the pressure changes of the

retained roadway along the goaf roof, pressure gauges were

installed on different single hydraulic props in the same cross-
FIGURE 9

Mining and backfilling steps.

FIGURE 10

Comparison of simulation test results.
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section. Real-time monitoring of the convergence of the roof and

floor was conducted.

5.2.2 Force analysis of a single hydraulic prop
According to the vertical resistance monitoring data

(Figure 13), the maximum value of the force of the three groups

of single hydraulic props was stable at 126 kN, within the safety

range, indicating that the support strength was sufficient. The force

of the single hydraulic prop near the cutting line was always greater

than that of the single hydraulic prop far from the cutting line,

which verified the theoretical calculation result that the deflection of

the cutting line side changes the most. The roof at D4 was more

broken compared with other monitoring locations, and the single

hydraulic prop pressure was the largest there.
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5.2.3 Analysis of the roof and floor displacement
According to the data of the roof and floor displacement gauges

(Figure 14), the convergence speed of the roof and floor started to

accelerate approximately 20 m ahead of the panel. However, at this

time, the amounts of roof and floor convergence were small. After

the panel was pushed 25 m past the monitoring location, the

convergence of the roof and floor reached the peak. Among them,

due to the relatively poor condition of the roof at the J1 monitoring

location, the roof and floor moved the most, reaching 99 mm: 50

mm and 55 mm were measured at J2 and J3, respectively, and the

differences were 7 mm and 12 mm compared with the simulation

results, which were within the safety range. In summary, the

support strength was sufficient, and the surrounding rocks of the

retained roadway were stable.
FIGURE 11

Support structure diagram (unit: mm).
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5.2.4 Field situation analysis
Figure 15 shows the internal situation of the roadway roof after

the mining panel had passed. Through a borehole camera, the roof

of the K1-K3 section can be found to be still relatively intact, and

there is no obvious increase in cracks on the roof. These results are

consistent with the roof and floor displacement monitoring results,

and the stability of the retained roadway roof is relatively high.

Through observation of the field situation, at 24-27 m from the

beginning of the gob-side entry retaining, steel belt zigzagging and

anchor net breaking occurred. This location was relatively close to

the upper coal seam, resulting in a more broken roof and poor
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integrity. Compared to that of other areas, the deformation of the

broken roof was greater, and the monitoring data also confirm this.

Figure 16 shows the overall effect of the supported lane in the

Xinchazhuang coal mine. Most of the roof of the roadway did not

significantly deform, and the vertical support provided by the three

rows of props effectively reduced the sinking amount of the roof.
6 Discussion

For the problem of roof control and support in the close coal seam

retained roadway of the Xinchazhuang coalmine, a two-way verification

method was adopted to solve the problem, as shown in Figure 17.
6.1 Two-way verification of roof failure
characteristics

Various methods were used to study the failure characteristics of

the rock between the close coal seams. Based on floor sliding theory, a

preliminary calculation of the depth of rock failure development of

the floor of the #8 coal seam was carried out, and it was concluded

that the depth of floor sliding damage caused by #8 coal mining did

not exceed the thickness of the rock between the two coal seams. The

calculation results were further verified by a numerical simulation

test, and the conclusion of the simulation test that an intact roof exists

in the retained roadway was obtained. Finally, the actual field

measurement of rock fragmentation characteristics verified the

correctness of the previous research conclusions, and the field test

conclusion of the existence of an intact rock layer in the roof of the

gob-side entry retaining was obtained.
FIGURE 12

Roadway monitoring locations (unit: mm).
FIGURE 13

Histogram of the force of single hydraulic prop.
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6.2 Two-way verification of roof control
and support design

Based on the existence of an intact rock layer in the roof of the

retained roadway, the preliminary roof control coupled support

scheme of roof cutting + high-prestressed anchor cables + vertical
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support is formed. High-prestressed anchor cables anchor the

roof and thus form a composite rock beam. The internal force

solution of the corresponding composite rock beam calculation

model was carried out to obtain the reasonable interrow spacing of

anchor cables under the coupling factor support, and vertical

support points were set for the hazard region. Numerical

simulation tests were used to verify the effect of the coupled

support scheme by comparison and validation. Finally, a field test

was carried out in the Xinchazhuang coal mine to verify that the

effect of the retained roadway was basically consistent with the

research conclusion.

In addition, the author calculated the correlation between

numerical simulation and field monitoring data through Pearson

correlation coefficient (Edelmann et al., 2021). The results showed

that there was a strong correlation between the two, indicating that

the two can be verified each other.
6.3 Limitations

The solution still has shortcomings. The simulation

program did not consider the weaker roof condition and the

weakening effect of roof cutting on the roof. Part of the roof in

the early stage of the roadway was weakened by roof cutting,

resulting in a large amount of sinking of the roof. In addition, the
FIGURE 14

Roof and floor displacement.
FIGURE 15

Internal conditions of the surrounding rock.
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single hydraulic prop needs to be carried manually, and the

individual support force is relatively small, which may be

insufficient if the roof condition further deteriorates. Upgrading

to a unit bracket may be considered at a later stage.
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7 Conclusion

A comprehensive approach combining theoretical deduction,

numerical simulation, and field test was used to systematically study

roof control methods for close coal seam roadways. Theoretical

deduction of the damage degree and internal stress distribution of

the roof of the retaining roadway was conducted and verified

through numerical simulation and field test. A targeted roof

control scheme for close coal seam roadways was proposed.
(1) The roof of #9 coal seam still had intact rock layers under

the influence of #8 coal seam mining. A computational

model for the composite rock beam formed by using intact

rock strata as the load-bearing structure and high-

prestressed anchor cables to anchor the roof was

established. Based on this calculation model, a formula

for calculating the optimal spacing of anchor cables and the

optimal arrangement points of vertical supports was

derived.

(2) The numerical simulation results showed that roof cutting

effectively reduced the stress of supporting structure and

roof pressure, and the maximum stress of the anchor cable

was reduced by 41 MPa after roof cutting. Through

coupling support of high-prestressed anchor cables and

vertical supports, the roof convergence was reduced by

more than 49.1%.

(3) The field support plan of “roof cutting + high-prestressed

anchor cables + single hydraulic props” was proposed. After

implementation in the field, the maximum convergence of

the roof was 99 mm, and the support forces were within the

normal range. This study can provide reference for gob-side

entry retaining in close distance coal seams without coal

pillars under similar conditions.
FIGURE 16

Field support situation.
FIGURE 17

Two-way verification of roof control and support design ideas.
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Appendix A

Some intermediate variables omitted in Section 3.2 are listed in

this section to satisfy the requirement of solving for the optimal

interrow spacing of anchor cables.

The internal stress components of the composite rock beam

under a uniform load and simply supported conditions are:

sx1 = − 6nq
H3 x2y +

4nq
H3 y3 +

6
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(A1)

Under gangue support, the internal stress components of the

composite rock beam are:

sx2 = − 6nq
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The internal stress components of the composite rock beam

supported by a single hydraulic prop strut are:
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Under the action of the high-prestressed anchor cable, the

internal stress components of the composite rock beam are:

s
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where J1, J2, J3, sx4, sy4 and txy4 are:
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The anchor cable support strength formula is:

q3 =
Fm
A1A2

(A7)
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